Your resource for help with daily challenges and difficult situations.

LEGAL SERVICES

In today’s fast-paced world, many people find it challenging to stay organized while balancing personal needs and job responsibilities. It can be particularly difficult when legal issues arise. The Employee Assistance Program offers legal consultation services to help you navigate a broad array of legal concerns and provide you with information and resources to organize your affairs.

Legal consultation services provide guidance and direction to state employees on a variety of issues. The program offers up to a 60-minute telephone or face-to-face consultation with an attorney on most legal concerns (with the exception of legal consultation regarding employment matters). One consultation is available per legal topic each year.

For services beyond 60 minutes, state employees and eligible family members receive preferred discount rates based on the type of services used.

Tools and Resources

In addition to telephonic and in-person consultation, employees may access tools and resources online through the program’s website. Tools and resources include:

- Thousands of interactive legal forms and documents.
- Hundreds of educational and information articles covering a variety of legal topics.
- Frequently asked legal questions that are answered by attorneys.

- Estate planning - 25% off the hourly fee
  Types of services include:
  - Wills
  - Trusts

- Family law - 35% off the hourly fee
  Types of services include:
  - Divorce
  - Family law

- Standard legal services - 25% off the hourly fee
  Types of services include:
  - Civil and consumer rights
  - Personal property
  - Intellectual property
  - Taxes and audits
  - Travel law
  - Legal system
  - Bankruptcy
  - Credit, debt collection, identity theft
  - Business legal services
  - Real estate
  - Criminal matters

1-866-EAP-4SOC (1-866-327-4762)
TTY USERS SHOULD CALL: 1-800-424-6117
www.eap.calhr.ca.gov
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